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Press Release   
Wednesday, May 14, 2019 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

S. C. HARRELL CONSULTING SERVICES, INTEGRATES NEW ONLINE AND MEDIA 
TOOLS INTO ITS OFFERING FOR MEMBERS LISTED IN THE FACILITYAXS ONLINE 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.  

TUCSON, ARIZONA – S. C. Harrell Consulting Services, LLC., a Tucson-
based Internet Marketing Company today officially announces the integration 
of new 3rd party products into its offers for the thousands of global businesses 
listed in its online business directory, FacilityAXS.net.  

This action is being taken because of the continuing evolution of online and offline technologies, which demands that we 
remain vigilant, informed, and flexible in order to adequality serve the needs of our members. This announcement includes 
the introduction of two new technology-types that can be used to market our members’ products and services. 

1. BuilderAll … An all-in-one online platform that enables affiliate users to create, manage and control 
a wide range of online marketing tools.  These do-it-yourself (DIY) tools include but are not limited 
to; website design and hosting, email marketing, sales funnels, capture pages, app development, 
and much more.  The value-proposition; all of these tools are available to our listed members for a 
fraction of traditional website development costs. 

2. Business RadioX … SCHCS Clients and FacilityAXS Members can now use the proven 
Business RadioX ® system to scale their existing business, build new revenue streams, or 
both.  Through this Strategic Alliance with Business RadioX ®, our clients and members will enjoy: 

• More Relationship Building Moments 
• More Consistent & Compelling Content Marketing 
• More Local Referrals 
• More Business From Their Own Backyard 
• More ROI From Their Sales & Marketing Spending 
• More Results In Less Time 
• Free listing in the FacilityAXS Online Business Directory 

If you want a proven business model for building relationships, growing your business, and serving your 
community, then maybe the Business RadioX ® platform is right for you? 
 
To Find Out: Schedule Your Private Briefing Here.  

** Make sure to mention you are an SCHCS Client or FacilityAXS Member -- Exclusive Benefits and 
Financial Incentives Apply. 

 
Why These Tools? … The addition of these technologies to FacilityAXS’ existing built-in marketing tools will equip its 
listed members with more advanced capabilities as they promote their respective products and services locally, nationally 
and globally. With these tools, virtually every aspect of online and offline marketing will be covered effectively and cost-
effectively. 
 
IN SUMMARY… In addition to SCHCS offering its target markets access to a wide range of online marketing tools through 
FacilityAXS.net, with Business RadioX ® we can now offer them access to this powerful Relationship 
Building and Content Generating platform as well. 


